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Unit/Lessons Title: 

WelcomeBack/ 

Portfolio/Sketchbook/ 

Self-Portrait  

# of Periods: 

5-6 

Learning Goals/Objectives: 
-The Students will understand the rules and procedures of the art room. 
-The Students will create a portfolio for art work done in class.   

-The Students will start a sketchbook for in class 
brainstorming, journaling, and practice drawing/other art 
techniques 
- The Students will draw collaboratively their silhouette in 
motion.   
-The Students will color silhouettes using a mosaic technique  
- The Students will write one sentence describing the action of 
self- portrait.  
 
 

Procedures/Activities: 
 
Monday: Welcome, Rules, Syllabus, Seats explain ART 
 
Tuesday: Seats chosen Portfolio, Sketchbook,  
 
Wednesday: Silhouettes in Motion, Clock Partners 
           What is a Mosaic? 
  
Thursday:  Studio Time 
  
Friday:  Why do we keep sketchbooks? 
         Sketchbook Assignment: 
 
Continue to work on Self-portrait, Portfolio, Sketchbook notes,  
 
Art Sandwich worksheet 
Something I like about your artwork                
A suggestion I have for your artwork  
Something else I like about your artwork 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Art Materials: 

☐Acrylic Paint 

☐Clay 

☐Clay tools 

☐Collage Materials 

☐Colored Pencils 

☐Construction Paper 

     ☐ 9”x12” ☐12”x18” 

☐Construction Paper    

    Crayons 

☐Crayons 

☐Drawing Paper 

     ☐ 9”x12” ☐12”x18” 

☐Glue Bottles 

☐Glue Sticks 

☐Paintbrushes 

☐Paint Palettes 

☐Pencils 

☐Oil pastels 

☐Sketchbooks 

☐Tacky Glue 

☐Tag Board 

     ☐White   ☐Manila 

     ☐ 9”x12” ☐12”x18” 

☐Tempera (cakes) 

☐Tempera (liquid) 

☐Scissors 

☐Sharpies 

☐Water buckets 

☐Watercolors (pans) 

☐Watercolors (liquid) 

☐Watercolor paper 

☐Watercolor Pencils 

 

 

Assessment: 

☐Pre-Test                            ☐Post-Test                            ☐Quiz                      ☐Presentation                 ☐Participation 

☐Teacher Observation     ☐Test Item Analysis             ☐Bell Ringers         ☐Exit Slip                          ☐Oral Response 

☐Peer Feedback                 ☐Rubric Graded Project     ☐Other 

Vocabulary & Key Terms 
Portfolio Sketchbook Sketches Line Shape Color Collage Mosaic Pattern Movement 
Proportion  silhouette Self-Portrait 

  
 

Art History 



 

Elements: 

☐Line 

☐Shape 

☐Form 

☐Color 

☐Value 

☐Space 

☐Texture 

Principles: 

☐Balance 

☐Emphasis 

☐Movement 

☐Unity 

☐Variety 

☐Repetition 

☐Proportion 

☐Pattern 

Artists:       

☐P. Picasso              ☐C. Monet 

☐W. Kandinsky       ☐G. Seurat 

☐K. Haring               ☐V. VanGogh 

☐B. Morris               ☐J. Pollock 

☐D. Chihuly             ☐J. Dine 

☐G. O’Keeffe           ☐J. Johns 

☐G. Wood                ☐Other: 

☐P. Mondrian 

Art Media: 

☐Ceramics 

☐Collage 

☐Digital 

☐Drawing  

☐Fashion 

☐Fiber 

☐Ink 

☐Markers 

☐Oil Pastels 

☐Painting 

☐Pastels 

☐Photography 

☐Printmaking 

☐Sculpture 

☐Watercolors 

Interdiscip-

linary: 

☐ELA 

☐Math 

☐Science 

☐Social Studies 

☐Other: 

Art Styles: 

☐Abstract 

☐Architecture 

☐Cartooning 

☐Cubism 

☐Expressionism 

☐Graffiti 

☐Impressionism 

☐Non-Objective 

☐Op Art 

☐Pointillism 

☐Pop Art 

☐Realism 

☐Surrealism 

Art History 

☐Aboriginal 

☐Africa 

☐America 

☐Australia 

☐Chinese 

☐Egyptian 

☐Folk Art 

☐French 

☐Gothic 

☐Greek 

☐Italian 

☐Japanese 

☐Medieval 

☐Mehndi 

☐Mexican 

☐Native American 

☐Prehistoric 

☐Renaissance 

☐Russian 

☐Spanish 

Ohio Common Core Standards: 

☐Reading: Literature                          ☐Reading: Informational Texts    ☐Math: Ratios & Proportions 

☐Writing                                               ☐Speaking & Listening                   ☐Math: Number Systems 

☐Range, Quality & Complexity         ☐Language                                       ☐Math:  Geometry (area, surface area, volume, 3D) 

☐Reading: Foundational Skills                                                                    ☐Math: Statistics & Probability 

 Ohio Art Standards Perceiving/Knowing (PE): 

☐OH.ART.6.1PE Describe how art and design elements and principles are used in artworks to produce certain visual effects and create meaning. 

☐OH.ART.6.2PE Discover and articulate how the media forms of the day use art and images to communicate messages and meaning. 

☐OH.ART.6.3PE Compare and contrast visual forms of expression found throughout local regions and in different cultures of the world. 

☐OH.ART.6.4PE Connect selected ideas, concepts and processes used in visual art with those used in other academic disciplines. 

☐OH.ART.6.5PE Use observations, life experiences and imagination as sources for visual symbols, images and creative expression. . 

Ohio Art Standards Producing/Performing (PR): 

☐OH.ART.6.1PR   Demonstrate technical skill and craftsmanship in the use of materials, tools and technology to solve an artistic prob. 

☐OH.ART.6.2PR   Experiment with a variety of techniques and working methods when creating an original work of art. 

☐OH.ART.6.3PR   Generate ideas and engage in thoughtful planning when solving a visual art problem. 

☐OH.ART.6.4PR   Transform perceptions and processes into two- and three-dimensional artworks.  

☐OH.ART.6.5PR   Engage in visual problems of personal or social relevance showing focus and persistence to complete the task.  

☐OH.ART.6.6PR   Integrate elements of art and design to solve interdisciplinary problem. 

Ohio Art Standards Perceiving/Knowing (RE): 

☐OH.ART.6.1RE   Explain what makes an object a work of art using a range of criteria. 

☐OH.ART.6.2RE   Describe content, meaning and design in various works of art using accurate, descriptive language and art-specific. 

☐OH.ART.6.3RE   Explore and discuss how aspects of culture influence ritual and social artwork. 

☐OH.ART.6.4RE   Defend artistic decisions using appropriate visual art vocabulary.  

☐OH.ART.6.5RE   Assess personal progress to improve craftsmanship and refine and complete works of art. . 

☐OH.ART.6.6RE   Develop and use criteria for self-assessment and to select and organize artworks for a portfolio. 


